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1. Introduction

Invasion of land by endemic species has become a major concern: traditionally constrained

by human activities, endemic species have become invasive mainly because of extensive land

use. If it is not regulated, invasion could cause changes in the landscape aspect and limit

the grazing activity by shrinking grassland surfaces and restricting their accessibility by ocks.

The conservation of traditional landscapes and the maintenance of the biodiversity of endemic

species must be tackled by farmers for tourism to develop and a multi-functionality of farming

systems to emerge. It is therefore crucial to attempt to predict species invasion at a larger scale.

Models of plant invasion are most of the time deterministic, based on di�erential equations,

and focus on the invasion front speed. They are a support to deal with theoretical questions,

compare speeds for di�erent parameters or contexts, but are not convenient for data integration

from local experiments or for modeling spatial densi�cation behind the pioneer front. In the

literature, plant invasion is also described at the regional scale using very simple space/time

maps from large sets of observations. Invasive plants are studied at a very local scale to better

know their biological and ecological characteristics ; all these data are discussed and compared

but the variability is too high and large regions are too heterogeneous to ensure e�ectiveness

of the �tting of a di�erential equation model and the associated prediction.

In this paper, we propose a plant-centered stochastic modeling to integrate local experi-

mental data and analyze the e�ect of ecological factors or of farming practices with their spatial

variability.

2. Data and Model

Buxus sempervirens, a shrub common in the South-East of France can resist severe envi-

ronmental conditions. It is currently colonizing calcareous grasslands on the Causse M�ejean, a

large limestone plateau, whose elevation varies between 800m and 1100 meters (�gure 1). The

climate shows extreme conditions for farming, with cold and windy winters and hot and dry

summers. The lack of water limits farming activities to extensive livestock production, mainly



Figure 1: Typical landscape of the Causses. In the Parc National des Cevennes, the grasslands

are characterized by shallow stony soils. The bigger shrubs that are visible on pictures were

probably already present �fty years ago. The left picture shows agricultural plots.

sheep and goat and to a few agricultural activities which tend to decrease because of low yields.

Since the �fties, human activities have decreased and the density is presently close to the French

lowest levels, i.e., 1.5 inhabitant per square kilometer. Farms are very large (several hundred

ha), using land extensively and producing traditional cheeses.

The proposed stochastic model is plant centered. An individual is a seed, a plant, then

a shrub. Parameters have a biological meaning and are structured as the plant cycle: growth,

reproduction, mortality. The model was �tted with data from very local controlled experiments

and from observation of transects at a short scale, typically areas of 0.25 m2 on ten meter long

transects. Interactions and local spatial patterns were tested on local maps (20m x 20m)

where all small plants over 10 cm were mapped (�gure 2). At a larger scale (5 km x 5 km),

aerial photographs at two dates (1948 and 1989) were treated to get maps of Buxus semp.

distribution and then analyzed in terms of shrub density and spatial patterns. The most

characteristic patterns were compared on environmental criteria : soil types, slope, orientation.

When possible, the sequence of agricultural usage for the past thirty years was reconstructed

and assumptions made on grazing pressure derived from variation on global livestock and from

distance to the farm buildings. On smaller plots of approximately two hectares, the invasion

model was simulated with locally adjusted parameters and initial conditions given by the 1948

map.

3. Importance of Spatial Statistics

3.1. For local model parameter �tting. Local patterns of seed dispersion, young plant

installation, plant mortality in the �rst �ve years show a great variability. Assumptions such

as isotropy, young plant interaction, were tested under a spatial statistical model i.e. point

processes with varying local intensity (�gure 2). The resulting model has a classical form, a

curve describing dispersion versus the distance to the mother shrub.
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Figure 2: (left) Local map of young plants around old shrubs. Surface density of young plants

versus distance to old ones: data curve (solid line) and 5% con�dence band under homogeneity

hypothesis (middle) and exponential dispersion curve (right)

3.2. For analyzing pattern at larger scales. At the larger scale, the spatial distribution

of Buxus shrubs cannot be summarized by a simple coverage rate. For the same level of surface

coverage, patterns may be rather di�erent (�gure 3, left) and this can be interpreted as the

result of initial repartition of very favorable places (old stone walls, former agricultural plots or

borders, protruding rocks) or results of joint development with other species that vanished in a

second stage. Consequently, these patterns may have very di�erent impacts on the landscape

structure, or on accessibility by sheep ocks. Simulation also shows that some initial patterns

make the invasion substantially more eÆcient.

3.3. For validation of predictions. Simulation results were compared with actual 1989

maps not only on percentage of coverage but also on the resulting patterns. Presence of young

shrubs (surface greater than 0.1 m2) and size of older ones were analyzed on maps of di�erences

(�gure 3, right). Actual invasion is a lot slower than predicted by the simulation model and

di�erences in local patterns are observed. This implies that more complex spatial interactions

have to be introduced in the growth and mortality processes.

4. Conclusions

The use of spatial statistics shows that the overestimation of the invasion that is system-

atically observed is probably not due to a poor �tting of dispersion and mortality parameters

on young plants, but to local interactions between young and old shrubs, and to a probable

inhomogeneous grazing pressure around the old shrubs.

It also shows that if the initial pattern seems to be of importance for future development,

it is also probably due, when the coverage rate is rather high, to the heterogeneity of ecological

local factors so that we can suspect that the free surfaces between shrubs are less favorable and

that we can count on a sort of saturation e�ect that will limit the species invasion.



Figure 3: (upper left) Buxus pattern observed in 1948 on a 100m x 200m plot. Rows correspond

to former plot limits. (bottom left) Another type of pattern observed in 1948. (upper right)

Observation of the �rst pattern in 1989. (Bottom right) Simulation of the same one in 1989

with the 1948 observed pattern as initial conditions.
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RESUME

Les ph�enom�enes d'invasion par des esp�eces v�eg�etales sont pr�eoccupants par leurs cons�equences

environnementales, les modi�cations de l'�ecosyst�eme et des paysages qu'ils induisent, ainsi que

pour la g�ene qu'ils entrâ�nent dans les syst�emes d'�elevage extensifs. Dans le cas du buis (Buxus

sempervirens), esp�ece envahissant progressivement les pâturages des Causses dans le sud de

la France, nous proposons un mod�ele stochastique bas�e sur l'individu plante pour int�egrer

des donn�ees exp�erimentales locales, analyser l'e�et des facteurs �ecologiques ou des pratiques

d'�elevage avec leur variabilit�e spatiale, et pour tenter de pr�edire l'invasion par l'esp�ece �a une

�echelle plus globale. Les donn�ees montrent la grande variabilit�e du ph�enom�ene d'invasion,

et l'int�erêt de prendre en compte dans les mod�eles statistiques les r�epartitions spatiales aux

di��erentes �echelles, que ce soit pour l'identi�cation du mod�ele de dispersion ou les comparaisons

entre les di��erentes zones.


